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When motion capture technology is used for player models in videogames, it offers new realism and
authenticity that has never before been available in any game. By combining the best data from the
players’ movements and the game, EA SPORTS FIFA 19 is the first to deliver full control over player
animations and behaviour on the pitch. • Players run, dribble, shoot, score and defend with more
realism than ever before • In-game and animated tutorial shows step-by-step player models • In-

depth diagnostics show characteristics of each team • New and enhanced contextual player controls,
new key commands and the ability to play with a bigger range of teammates, goalkeepers and

opponents It includes: -New gameplay and features: -Play with more players on the pitch by
switching between different sets of teammates -Defend with a more intelligent defensive AI -More

ball control with faster players -More style options such as tricks and ball positions -More
goalkeepers and defenders with new cover skills -New off-ball behaviours -New goalkeeper

animations -New ball physics including new form and spin -New match environments -A new
coverage system which makes it easier to find a pass and use the ball -Enhanced ball collision

-Bounce passes for skilful players -Match-winning goals -Triple goal celebrations -Play three at once
on two screen touch-screens -Customise your squad with player-specific colouring -New top-down

Tactical View and the ability to issue player instructions -New Alert area in Tactical View -Select your
tactic in Tactical View while reviewing the pitch -New manual and automatic substitutions New game
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visuals and player visuals -The game engine has been completely rebuilt and delivers the most
realistic and fun-to-play football game to date -Enhanced visuals and animations -The pitch has been
completely rebuilt with new graphics and textures -Anisotropic filtering is used for improved texture
quality -Sharp character models and animations -New player skins -Enjoy an improved performance

and rendering engine, which delivers smooth, fluid-like animation -Improved player controls for a
faster, more realistic and intuitive experience New referee model with a more intelligent A.I. -New

animations for

Features Key:

FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture
suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is
used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.

FIFA Ultimate Team.

Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22.

Player Career mode

Trophies – Earn titles, achievements and new ways to personalize your FIFA experience.
Additionally, unlock up to five players in Career Mode on up to eight different club kits.
Customise your Goal Celebration and Collectibles.

online Seasons - an online season brings gamers from around the globe together to compete
against each other and enjoy sharing the game together. Seasonal events are updated on a
weekly basis to ensure that the competition stays fresh and fair.

Friendly Seasons – Play online with friends and other players around the world, in mode that
simulates an in-house tournament.

New Game Presets – Create different game presets to better fit your needs and playstyle,
create a custom game, or experiment out of the box with new game options.

Minigames & Pause Cards – Challenge challenging new mini games and tap into the
Adrenaline Rush Mode for thrilling gameplay, with new Pause Cards to break up the game.

Targeting – Switch between the incredibly responsive In-Game Ticker and Targeted View, to
adjust the field of play.

1K Share - Tag players and create Custom Ultimate Teams of players from a 1K league.
Create squads from a single league or to organise your favourite teams into squads.

Matchday – Score & Manage results live in the Matchday Score Centre. During a match you
can collect all performance data, play the assistant camera in a custom match and create
strategies together with your teammates.
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